Fur, feathers and a few scales. **915** critters entered our doors (versus **440** in 2011). Bird patients **787**, different species **78**; Mammal patients **124**, different species **17**; Reptile patients **4**, different species **2**.

Leaving us healthy and successful – this red-tailed hawk being one – **57%**.

Extraordinary volunteers. TCWC’s **72** extra special people who devote themselves to the animals and the organization. They are our HEART!!

Why do wild critters rely on camouflage to survive? **3,500** kids & adults learned the answer at one of our **33** Saving Wildlife Saves Us! presentations.

Bouquets & banquets for our more than **2,000** supporters who generously gave their time, talent, money and supplies. You are the BEST!!

Yes to all **2,950** of you that called for advice on your specific wildlife situation. As partners we can create a world where wildlife & people thrive together!

2017 will give us paws! **

Visit us at pawspartners.org or call 209-283-3245